OVATION LODGE 4

The Ovation is the ultimate luxury lodge, with rich
velvet upholstery, and designer features throughout.
The luxurious kitchen and dining area make this
home stand out from the crowd with its six-seater
dining table. It is a home to entertain and to enjoy
those holiday evenings.
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Model illustrated 43 x 13ft 2 bedroom with Graphite Windows and grey rigid PVC cladding.
Deluxe bedding set, TV and interior accessories are for display purposes only.
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STANDARD FEATURE
HIGHLIGHTS
ú Central heating and towel
radiator
ú PVC double glazing
ú Extra insulation
ú Front double sliding
patio doors including two
downlighters
ú Low energy lighting
ú Sockets with USB port
ú Exterior light
ú TV points to master bedroom
ú Coffee table
ú Grey rigid PVC exterior
finish complete with white
windows/doors
ú Extractor fan to main shower/
bathroom and en suite
ú Designer interior lighting
ú Integrated fridge freezer
ú Designer velvet three-seater
suite, armchair and footstool
ú Soft close hinges throughout
kitchen
ú Pre-Galvanised chassis
ú Lounge scatter cushions
ú Velux® window to kitchen and
shower room
ú Integrated microwave
ú Free standing table and 6
chairs
ú High level oven and grill with
electric ignition and 5 burner
hob
ú 3ft’ single beds
ú En suite bath/shower room to
both bedrooms
ú Feature brick effect walling in
kitchen
ú Feature electric fire

43 x 13 – 2 bedroom/6 berth

POPULAR SELECTED
OPTIONS
ð TV points to twin room
complete with signal booster
ð Front windows in place of
doors
ð Shower over bath with wet
wall and concertina bath
screen
ð Shower cubicle in lieu of bath
ð Tiled shower insert
ð Upgrade to BS3632:2015
Residential Standard
ð Upgrade to graphite windows
ð Environmental colours,
Canexel or timber cladding
options
ð Provision for wall mounted TV
to lounge
ð Two full size appliances
ð Pull out bed to lounge
ð 300mm wine cooler for 12
bottles
ð Fully galvanised chassis
ð Standard or Deluxe bedding
set
Please see our matrix at the back of the
brochure for a comprehensive list of
options.
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